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Abstract

Appendicularians are ubiquitous marine grazers that use tangential filtration to collect micron and submi-

cron prey. The food-concentrating filter (FCF) is the primary determinant of appendicularian prey selectivity,

but the precise means by which it concentrates and conveys particles to the pharyngeal filter remain poorly

understood. We used high-speed videography to examine the mechanics of the FCF of Oikopleura dioica with

high resolution to better understand how filter structure, hydrodynamics, and animal behavior affect feeding

selectivity. We observed that filtration occurs through the process of serial adhesion and detachment of par-

ticles, and in this respect, differs from an industrial tangential filtration system. We demonstrate how filter

elasticity and the hydrodynamics of pulsatile flow caused by the kinematics of the animal’s tail contribute to

the filter’s self-cleaning abilities. We present experimental observations showing that smaller particles (3 lm)

adhere significantly more to the filter than larger ones (10 lm), but that, overall adhesion is quite low for an

array of particle sizes (3–20 lm). This study provides a mechanistic basis for predicting the effects of appendi-

cularian grazing on particle size spectra in the upper ocean.

Planktonic grazers influence particle size structure, plank-

ton diversity, and energy transfer in aquatic food webs

(Sommer and Stibor 2002). Their influence depends upon

the structure of the feeding apparatus and the hydrodynamic

aspects of particle capture. Numerous grazers, such as ptero-

pods, tunicates, lancelets, chaetopeterid polychaetes, and

certain gastropods, rely on a mucous filter to capture sus-

pended prey—typically ingesting the entire mesh along with

retained food particles (Riisgård and Larsen 2001). Suspended

particles may either travel perpendicular to the filter (siev-

ing) or parallel to it (tangential filtration). If suspension feed-

ing occurs solely via sieving, the filter only retains particles

larger than the mesh pores; whereas, in tangential filtration,

fewer particles directly contact the filter and they become

concentrated as water is extruded through the filter (Brai-

nerd 2001). The mechanisms by which a biological filter cap-

tures particles have broad implications for feeding efficiency

and particle size-selection (Rubenstein and Koehl 1977).

Appendicularians (Phylum: Chordata, Subphylum: Tuni-

cata) are a class of globally abundant, planktonic marine

grazers that can filter-feed on particles several orders of

magnitude smaller than themselves, down to picoplankton

(0.2–2 lm) (Acu~na et al. 1996; Gorsky and Fenaux 1998).

Appendicularians have both an internal filter (the pharyn-

geal filter) and an extracellular mucous filtration apparatus

called the house (Fig. 1). The appendicularian house is one

of the most intricate structures made by an animal (All-

dredge 1977). It is a spherical extracellular secretion that the

animal lives inside and uses to concentrate prey particles

from seawater. Appendicularian filtration shares the funda-

mental particle interception mechanisms employed by

numerous filter-feeders, including sieving, direct intercep-

tion, and diffusional deposition (Acu~na et al. 1996).

The Oikopleurid house (Class: Appendicularia, Family:

Oikopleuridae) has two distinct mucous filters: inlet filters

(IF) and the food-concentrating filter (FCF) (Fig. 1). Particles

that adhere to the FCF need to detach in order to be subse-

quently conveyed through the FCF to the internal pharyn-

geal filter for ingestion (Deibel 1988; Morris and Deibel

1993). Therefore, the degree of adhesion by different particle

types governs both retention in the house and ingestion by

the animal. The composition of particles retained by the

house has important implications for biogeochemical cycling

because discarded appendicularian houses are a major source

of particulate organic carbon in the ocean, possibly even

exceeding phytoplankton carbon (Alldredge 1976; Katija
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et al. 2017). The particles that are conveyed to the pharyn-

geal filter for ingestion by the animal are either incorporated

into animal biomass for subsequent transfer within the

pelagic food web, or into fecal pellets that contribute to the

flux of carbon to depth.

During feeding, sinusoidal beats of the animal’s tail bring

water into the house and control water flow through the

house. There are also periodic tail arrests, where the tail

abruptly straightens. The house is elastic, and the tail beat

and arrest cycles alternately expand and contract the house

(Selander and Tiselius 2003). The FCF, the focus of the pre-

sent study, has a three-layered structure similar to that of a

parafoil parachute (Fig. 1) and performs tangential filtration

to concentrate particles (Morris and Deibel 1993). An upper

(mesh dimensions: 0.98 3 0.15 lm, Flood and Deibel 1998)

and lower (0.24 3 0.07 lm, Flood 1978; Morris and Deibel

1993) layer are held together by an intermediate screen that

is connected to the filter ridges of the FCF by suspensory fila-

ments with pores that are � 30 lm wide (Flood 1991) (Fig.

1). Two ciliated funnels called spiracles generate a current to

convey particles from the FCF through the buccal tube and

into the mouth (Burighel et al. 2001; Lombard et al. 2011)

(Fig. 1).

There is debate about how the FCF works, including the

mechanisms controlling particle adhesion and detachment.

The prevailing assumption has been that the fine lower layer

of the FCF concentrates particles (Flood 1978), while the

intermediate screen simply attaches the two layers (Deibel

1986). Since the pores of the intermediate screen are up to

twice as wide as those of the IF, a possible straining function

has been proposed (Alldredge 1977) and disputed (Flood

1991). Previously, pulsatile flow was suggested to play a role

in the particle detachment process of the cold-water appen-

dicularian Oikopleura vanhoeffeni, but this mechanism was

not investigated in detail (Deibel 1988; Morris and Deibel

1993). Acquiring a better understanding of the mechanisms

of filtration by the FCF is important because of the filter’s

remarkable capacity to concentrate particles up to 10003

that of ambient seawater (Morris and Deibel 1993). Further-

more, understanding the mechanisms of biological self-

cleaning systems has practical applications for biomimetics

(Liu and Jiang 2012).

In this study, our goal was to better understand how fil-

tration apparatus structure, hydrodynamics, and animal

behavior contribute to particle selection. Specifically, we

tested three hypotheses: (1) that pulsed flow is the mecha-

nism for particle detachment; (2) that no size-selection by

the house occurs through particle interactions with the FCF;

and (3) that the intermediate layer of the FCF plays a purely

structural role.

Methods

Hydrodynamics of the appendicularian house and

observations of feeding behavior

All visualizations were conducted at the Sars Centre for

Marine Molecular Biology, Bergen, Norway, using cultured

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the Oikopleurid house structure and water circulation (thick arrows) (modified from Thompson et al. 2001). Inset
shows magnified view of the FCF slots and the intermediate layer, composed of the lateral fibers (LF) and suspensory fibers (SF). LL, lower layer; UL,

upper layer. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Oikopleura dioica (Bouquet et al. 2009). We used high-

resolution, high-speed microvideography to visualize the

hydrodynamics of filtration within the house. The setup for

visualizations followed that previously described (Gemmell

et al. 2014). Briefly, an individual appendicularian (day 5 or

6) was added to a 50 mL glass cuvette. Flow was traced using

live, unicellular microalgae Rhinomonas reticulata for observa-

tions of the whole house at low magnifications (4X) or Iso-

chrysis galbana at high magnifications of particular areas

(40X). Images were recorded using an Edgertronic high-

speed camera (1280 3 1024 pixel resolution, 500 frames s21)

with brightfield illumination from a fiber optic light source.

The filming vessel was positioned on a manually adjustable

stage between the light source and the camera. A long

working-distance microscope objective (4X or 40X) was

mounted to an adjustable-height optics clamp positioned

between the filming vessel and the camera. For all videogra-

phy, the period of animal containment never exceeded a few

minutes.

Videos were converted to an image stack in QuickTime

Pro. ImageJ software was used for subsequent velocity meas-

urements. The speed of particles in the FCF was assessed by

particle-tracking velocimetry, performed either manually, by

tracking individual particles between frames using the plugin

MTrackJ (Meijering et al. 2012), or automatically using the

ParticleTracker plugin for videos with high particle densities.

The instantaneous velocity of the filter fibers was measured

as the change in arc length between the extended and

relaxed fiber divided by the change in time. All results are

reported as the mean 6 95% confidence interval from day 5

animals unless stated otherwise. N is used throughout to

refer to the number of individual animals and n for number

of observations. In all cases, N was used to calculate the con-

fidence interval.

Particle adhesion to the FCF

To experimentally determine how particle size affects adhe-

sion to the appendicularian FCF, we used latex microspheres

that allowed us to maintain constant surface properties while

varying only particle size. The animals were fed a mixture of

different sized (3 lm, 6 lm, 10 lm, and 20 lm diameter) fluo-

rescent polystyrene microspheres (Polysciences) (1021–1022

beads mm22 of FCF). To visualize bead interactions with the

FCF, we used a Sony 4K FDR-AX100 HD camcorder (1280 3

720 pixel resolution, 120 frames s21) mounted to a Nikon

Eclipse E400 microscope with a 10X objective using a Martin

Microscope M99 Camcorder Adapter. Immature day 5 (N 5 5)

or day 6 (N 5 2) animals were first placed in 0.2 lm filtered sea-

water (FSW) to inflate a new, clean house. Animals were then

filmed individually in a glass embryo dish with a suspension

of the microspheres.

Videos were converted to image stacks and analyzed using

ImageJ as described above. Percentage particle adhesion was

calculated by counting the number of microspheres adhering

to the FCF immediately prior to a single tail arrest and then

tracking the number of particles that detached or remained

adhered after the FCF reinflated upon recommencement of

tail beating. Only new adhesion events from incoming par-

ticles were analyzed (i.e., beads that were already stuck to

the filter prior to commencement of videography were

excluded from the analysis).

Statistical analysis

Analysis of size-dependent adhesion was conducted using

R Studio (version 1.0.143 VC 2009–2016) using particle size (3

lm, 6 lm, or 10 lm) as a predictor variable of percent adhe-

sion to the FCF. Twenty-micron particles were excluded

from statistical analysis because of the comparably low sam-

ple size for adhesion measurements (n 5 11, N 5 3). The dis-

tribution of percent adhesion did not adhere to the analysis

of variance (ANOVA) assumption of normality (evaluated

using a normal probability plot), and arcsin-transformed

data still differed significantly from a normal distribution

(Shapiro-Wilk normality test, W 5 0.749, p<0.001). Size-

dependent adhesion was therefore tested using a nonpara-

metric Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks, followed by

a Nemenyi test for pairwise multiple comparisons.

Morphology and function of the intermediate screen

The setup for visualizing the filtration apparatus structure

was the same as that used for visualizing the hydrodynamics,

except that animals were placed in a dilute milk (TinemelkVR

low-fat milk, 1.2% fat) bath (� 1 : 10,000 milk : seawater) to

filter for � 1 h and then rinsed in clean seawater prior to

videography. Deposition of milk fat particles facilitated visu-

alizations of the filter fibers of the FCF intermediate screen.

ImageJ was used for subsequent morphometric

measurements.

Thin-section transmission electron microscopy of the

spiracles

Specimens of O. dioica were fixed with 2.5% glutaralde-

hyde in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer using a procedure

described by Brena et al. (2003). Samples were suspended in

3% low melting point agarose blocks to support the animals

and dehydrated in a graded series of acetone, 30%, 50%,

75%, 95%, and three changes of 100%, each change for 15

min. Samples were infiltrated in LX 112 embedding resin

mix 2 h and embedded in flat silicone rubber embedding

molds. The embedding resin was polymerized at 708C over-

night. Samples were sectioned on a Leica Ultracut E ultrami-

crotome (Leica Microsystems, Buffalo Grove, Illinois).

Sections were stained with 8% aqueous uranyl acetate and

Reynold’s lead citrate stains. Eighty nanometer sections were

observed and photographed with an FEI Morgagni transmis-

sion electron microscope (FEI Company, Hillsboro OR.) at 60

kV using an AMT ActiveVu camera (Advanced Microscopy

Techniques Corporation, Woburn, Massachusetts).
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Results

Hydrodynamics of the appendicularian house

Appendicularians forced water into the house through the

sinusoidal beating of the tail, which inflated the house like a

balloon. The tail beat cyclically, alternating between contin-

ual beating and periodic tail arrests. The tail arrest partially

deflated the house, whereby water exited out of the two IF

and cleared accumulated particles from the inlet and FCFs as

previously described (Deibel 1988; Flood 1991; Selander and

Tiselius 2003). Alternation between tail beating and tail

arrest not only deflated and reinflated the FCF (Fig. 2B,C), it

also changed the shape of the individual mesh fibers of the

intermediate layer (Fig. 2E,F; Supporting Information Video

1). The mesh fibers exhibited an elastic, accordion-like con-

formational change: when the house partially deflated dur-

ing a tail arrest due to a presumed decrease in fluid pressure,

the fibers bent and shortened. We were not able to resolve

the individual fibers of the lower or upper layers of the FCF,

but the elasticity of the intermediate fibers was mirrored by

the entire FCF. When the house reinflated as the tail

resumed beating, the bent fibers recoiled, which, in combi-

nation with the pulsatile flow induced by the tail, caused a

pulse of previously-adhered particles to detach and travel

down the filter toward the buccal tube (Fig. 3A,B; Supporting

Information Video 2).

Particles that entered the FCF first adhered in an

“adhesion zone” on the outer margin of the FCF, character-

ized by both low flow from the tail and low flow from the

spiracles (Fig. 3C). An average of 90% 6 25% of R. reticulata

that entered the FCF first adhered to the FCF prior to being

conveyed to the pharyngeal filter (n 5 30, N 5 3). Particles

also detached most frequently from the outer part of the

FCF, opposite the trunk (Fig. 3A,B; Supporting Information

Video 2). After detachment, particles were laterally conveyed

toward the buccal tube at 1.35 6 0.94 mm s21 (n 5 3366,

N 5 8). The percentage change in length of the fibers

between their maximally contracted and extended state was

10% 6 16% (n 5 10; N 5 3). The average velocity of the fibers

was 0.19 6 0.57 mm s21 (n 5 21, N 5 3), which gives a Reyn-

olds number of 1024 for individual filter fibers, calculated

using diameter of the lateral fibers of the intermediate screen

(� 2 lm) as the characteristic length scale. The maximum

measured instantaneous velocity of the fibers was 0.97 mm

s21. The phases of particle adhesion and detachment to the

Fig. 2. Brightfield images extracted from microvideography of free-swimming O. dioica showing the effect of the tail beat and arrest cycle on the
structure of the FCF. (A) O. dioica with Rhinomonas as tracer particles (4X objective). (B) Inflated wing of FCF during tail beat (40X objective). (C)

Deflated wing of FCF during tail arrest. (D) Magnified view of the FCF showing fibers of intermediate screen (11.5X objective). (E) The extended fibers
of the intermediate screen during tail beating (40X objective). (F) The compressed fibers of the intermediate screen during period of tail arrest (40X
objective). Scale bars: (A, D): 0.5 mm; (B, E, F): 0.1 mm. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FCF, and the hypothesized role of filter elasticity, are sum-

marized in Fig. 4.

Although Flood (1991) reported that the tail arrests serve

to aggregate particles, we observed that beads remained

mostly disaggregated (i.e., did not stick together) during con-

veyance through the FCF and buccal tube, and were usually

captured as singlets by the pharyngeal filter. The deflation of

the house during tail arrests reduced the inter-particle dis-

tance, but beads rarely adhered to each other when the FCF

reinflated.

Particle adhesion to the FCF

Particle adhesion to the FCF following a tail arrest and

reinflation cycle was consistently low (grand mean 5 4.5% 6

5.6%, n 5 21, N 5 7) (Fig. 5). One outlying individual had

25% adhesion of 3 lm beads; however, this mean was calcu-

lated from comparatively few particles (n 5 1 adhering parti-

cle out of four particles).

Particle size significantly affected adhesion (Kruskal-Wallis

v2 5 8.344, df 5 2, p 5 0.0154) (Fig. 5). Although no differ-

ence in adhesion was found between 3 lm and 6 lm beads

(p 5 0.77) or between 6 lm and 10 lm beads (p 5 0.117), 3

lm beads adhered significantly more to the FCF than 10 lm

beads (p 5 0.021). Very few 20 lm beads of the mixed parti-

cle suspension were observed in the FCF, presumably

because the width of the IF mesh, which is a function of the

animal’s body size, is of similar size (Lombard et al. 2010)

and excluded these beads from entering the FCF.

Morphology and function of the intermediate screen

The milk bath allowed visualization of the coarse fibers of

the intermediate layer of the FCF (Fig. 6). The fibers were

arranged in a rectangular mesh with a mean width and

length of W 5 22 6 7 lm and L 5 160 6 22 lm (n 5 25, N 5 5)

(Fig. 6B). The length of the intermediate mesh was deter-

mined by the diameter of the filter ridges of the FCF. The

margins of the ridges had vertical suspensory fibers con-

nected to the lower and upper layers and crossed with the

lateral fibers of the intermediate layers (Fig. 2B,E). The lateral

fibers of the intermediate screen with deposited milk fat par-

ticles had a mean width of 2 6 0.8 lm (n 5 25, N 5 5). Milk

particles (< 1 lm) primarily collected on the lower layer (Fig.

6A), not the upper layer. Through milk-stained visualizations

Fig. 3. Impact of the tail on the distribution of Rhinomonas particles in

the FCF of O. dioica. (A) Attached particles during the tail arrest cycle
(red) and (B) pulse of detached particles collecting near the entrance of
the buccal tube from the recommencement of the tail beating. Darker

particles were not present in (A) but entered the filter from the tail
chamber as the filters reinflated. (C) Map of adhesion of Rhinomonas

particles to the FCF during continuous beating of the animal’s tail. Black
Xs show the location of particle adhesion. Heatmap shows particle veloc-
ities in the tail chamber, the FCF, and the buccal tube. BT, buccal tube;

CZ, convergence zone; FCF, food-concentrating filter; M, mouth. [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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of the intermediate layer of the FCF, we were able to observe

particles being conveyed directly along the intermediate

screen (Fig. 6A).

Observations of feeding behavior

We observed that appendicularians are able to decouple

filtration driven by tail beating from suction driven by the

spiracles. Animals could draw particles into the house, but

prevent the entry of particles from the FCF into the buccal

tube through a previously undescribed mechanism. Flow

could be halted at the convergence zone of the two fans of

the FCF (Supporting Information Video 3) such that no par-

ticles entered the buccal tube while the buccal tube

remained attached to the mouth. Alternatively, flow could

enter the buccal tube and particle selection could be

controlled through a valve in the buccal tube (Supporting

Information Video 3). In the absence of suction from the

mouth, the valve was forced open during the tail arrest,

then resealed when tail beating resumed. When suction

from the mouth caused flow into the buccal tube, the valve

closed, sealed by the influx of water, even during tail arrests.

Inverted flux from water forcefully exiting the mouth caused

the valve to open and particles in the buccal tube were

drawn into the exit chamber (Supporting Information

Video 3).

At low frame rates, the ciliary spiracles appear to rotate

due to a stroboscopic effect, but at higher frame rates the

rotation is evidently a metachronal wave. The mechanism

that accomplishes flow reversals to expel particles from the

pharyngeal cavity has been vague, described as a “ciliary

Fig. 4. The process of particle adhesion to and detachment from the FCF. (A) A 20 lm latex bead is conveyed laterally along the intermediate screen

of the FCF (red arrow) toward the buccal tube due to the hydrostatic pressure generated by the animal’s tail beating and by suction from the mouth.
(B) Bead adheres to the FCF. A tail arrest deflates the FCF, which results in a temporary reversal of flow away from the buccal tube in a “backflush,”
and causes the individual mesh fibers of the intermediate screen to bend. (C) The tail resumes beating, the FCF reinflates and the mesh fibers return

to their extended conformation, causing the bead to detach and move toward the buccal tube. Top arrow shows a new bead entering the field of
view as a pulse of particles progresses down the FCF. (D) Schematic representation of the steps of the adhesion and detachment process that occur in

(A–C), with the inferred changes in adhesive contact between the particle and the filter fiber. Firm adhesion occurs as time-dependent chemical adhe-
sive interactions take place between the particle and the filter fiber. The elasticity of the fiber resets this process. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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reversal” that may involve a change in the orientation of

cilia, a change in the direction of ciliary beating, or both

(Galt and Mackie 1971; Fenaux 1986; Lombard et al. 2011).

Although at lower frame rates (120 fps) this reversal appears

to occur in the clockwise direction, this is due to strobo-

scopic effect. At high-speed (500 fps), we observed the rever-

sal occurred only in the dorsal-ventral direction. Reversal of

the ciliary beat direction changed the overall shape of the

spiracles and appeared to reduce the size of the canal

between the cilia (i.e., formed a constriction). Each episode

of flow reversal was associated with such a constriction event

(Supporting Information Video 4). Although the spiracles

appear as a ring with uniform cilia (Supporting Information

Video 4), transmission electron microscopy revealed that

each of the spiracles contained two opposing clusters of cells

with high densities of long cilia originating from each clus-

ter (Fig. 7A). The spiracle cells were densely packed with

mitochondria (Fig. 7B).

Discussion

We observed that the filtration process of O. dioica

involved particles regularly attaching to and detaching from

the FCF. The mechanism of the FCF is therefore not entirely

analogous to an industrial tangential flow filtration system,

where adhesion to the filter is generally low and usually irre-

versible (Altmann and Ripperger 1997). Rather, we describe

the appendicularian FCF as a “self-cleaning filter” and pro-

vide a mechanistic explanation for how the FCF must detach

particles in order for them to reach the pharyngeal filter for

ingestion. Detachment only occurred after a tail arrest dur-

ing reinflation of the filter, and most particle adhesion was

reversed through this process (Fig. 5). We propose that

detachment is caused by increased viscous drag on the parti-

cle as water flow increases through the FCF during

Fig. 5. Tukey box-and-whiskers plot showing the percentage adhesion
of different sized latex microspheres to the FCF of O. dioica. Adhesion
was calculated from the mean percent adhesion, summed across tail

arrests for each animal. N indicates the number of animals from which
mean percentage adhesion was measured, n indicates total number of

particles analyzed from all animals. The letters A and B indicate signifi-
cant differences with Nemenyi post hoc test.

Fig. 6. Milk fat particles adhered to the FCF of O. dioica. (A) Black arrow shows colloidal milk particles caked on the lower layer of the FCF; white

arrow shows the fibers of the intermediate screen suspended above the lower layer. A 10 lm microsphere is shown being conveyed along the inter-
mediate screen. (B) The rectangular mesh of the intermediate screen of the FCF with adherent milk particles. Scale bars: 0.05 mm. [Color figure can

be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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reinflation, combined with a reduction in contact area of the

particle to the elastic mesh (Fig. 4, Supporting Information

Video 1). We provide experimental evidence showing size-

selective retention by the filter (Fig. 5), which is consistent

with the size-dependent detachment patterns predicted by

Stokes drag force (Fig. 8A). Collectively, these results provide

a mechanistic basis for understanding particle selection by

these ecologically important grazers.

Theoretical framework of adhesion and detachment

forces

Pulsatile flow generated by the tail arrest has previously

been acknowledged to play an important role in clearing the

IF of accumulated particles (Flood 2003; Selander and Tise-

lius 2003; Tiselius et al. 2003), but its role in particle progres-

sion along the FCF has heretofore been less widely

recognized (Flood 1978). To test if pulsatile flow alone can

explain the detachment process, we can simplify the system

of the FCF to two forces: the drag force for detachment (Fd)

and the adhesion force (Fa). Because particle collection by

appendicularians occurs in laminar flow at low Reynolds

numbers (Morris and Deibel 1993; Acu~na, Deibel, and Morris

1996), we can use a modified Stokes drag, which increases

linearly with particle size as:

Fd51:7009 � 6plrm

where l is the dynamic viscosity of seawater (1.07 3 1023 kg

m21 s21), r is the radius of the sphere (1.5 3 1026–1 3 1025 lm),

Fig. 8. Adhesion and detachment forces in the FCF. (A) Empirically cal-

culated average and maximum Stokes drag force (Fd) on individual filter
fibers of the FCF during filter reinflation after a tail arrest. (B) Theoretical
Stokes drag force required (Fd-req) to equal the estimated attractive

adhesion pull-off force (Fa). Dashed black line shows the sum of these
forces. When Fd2Fa<0, particles should remain adhered; when

Fd2Fa>0, particles should detach. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Fig. 7. Transmission electron micrographs of the ciliated spiracles of O.
dioica. (A) Two clusters of spiracle cells (sc) showing densely packed cilia

(c) (400X magnification). (B) Magnified view (1000X) of cilia showing
the high density of mitochondria (mt). Scale bars: 10 lm in (A), 2 lm
in (B).
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m is the velocity (m s21), and 1.7009 is a constant to account for

the effect of a surface near the fluid stream (O’Neill 1968; Burdick

et al. 2001). Fd is calculated from the average (1.9 3 1024 m s21)

and maximum (9.7 3 1024 m s21) instantaneous velocities of the

intermediate filter fibers during a reinflation of the house to esti-

mate the respective changes in the drag force caused by pulsatile

flow (Fig. 8A). Although the adhesive interactions between par-

ticles and the mucus filter are complex and beyond the scope of

the present study, we estimate the adhesive force using the John-

son, Kendall, and Roberts (JKR) model of adhesive elastic contacts,

where the pull-off force required to detach an elastic sphere from

a hard, flat substrate scales linearly with the particle radius as:

Fa52
3

2
pxR

where x is the surface energy (J m22) due to the van der Waals

interactions between the particle and the substrate (Johnson

et al. 1971; Persson 2003) and R is the radius of curvature, here

assumed equivalent to 1
2 r (Attard and Parker 1992). Although

the surface energy is unknown, 0.01 J m22 represents a conser-

vatively low, biologically relevant estimate (Gay 2002). Pulsa-

tile flow caused by the tail arrest and reinflation cycle

increased the Stokes drag force by an order of magnitude

when calculated from the average and maximum fiber veloci-

ties (Fig. 8A). However, these empirically calculated values of

Fd (Fig. 8A) were both orders of magnitude lower than the esti-

mates of Fa (Fig. 8B). Our results, therefore, support our first

hypothesis that pulsed flow facilitates particle detachment,

but pulsed flow may not be the sole mechanism for detach-

ment since our calculations of increased viscous drag alone

cannot account for our observations that particle detachment

consistently occurs after a reinflation of the house.

Numerous factors may account for the inadequate drag force

compared to the estimated adhesive force. One possible explana-

tion for the discrepancy is that the conformational changes of the

fibers occur at instantaneous velocities rapid enough to impose

sufficient drag. We used the change in arc length to measure the

overall conformational change of the fibers from relaxed to

straight, which occurs over multiple tail beats during reinflation of

the FCF (� 0.5 s, 250 frames on our camera). However, the fibers

stiffen abruptly (often in less than 2 ms, or 1 frame) over very short

distances (a few microns), and these spatial and temporal resolu-

tion limitations affect the maximum velocity that we can measure

(Adrian 1991) during the period of fiber stiffening. Thus, our mea-

sured maximum instantaneous velocity of the fibers (Supporting

Information Video 1) is likely an underestimate. In order to math-

ematically satisfy the fiber velocity that would be required to over-

come the adhesion force (i.e., for v > Fa

1:7009 �6plr), an instantaneous

velocity of � 0.6 m s21, or a drag force of 1027–1028 N, would be

required (Fig. 8B) and an intermediate Reynolds number of 1.

Although this speed may seem prohibitively fast, there are numer-

ous biological examples of small, cellulose-based structures that

passively achieve speeds up to an order of magnitude greater than

this (Edwards et al. 2005; Nimmo et al. 2014; Forterre et al. 2016),

and therefore could provide a mechanistic explanation for particle

detachment by the appendicularian FCF. However, further investi-

gation of the adhesive forces involved and the precise detachment

mechanism is required.

Experimental observations of adhesion and detachment

The elasticity of the filter may also facilitate particle

detachment in other ways. Deformable materials can

undergo time-dependent adhesion, whereby the contact area

between the particle and the substrate increases the longer

the two are in contact (Krishnan et al. 1994) (Fig. 4D). Thus,

as appendicularians filter-feed and accumulate adhered par-

ticles on the FCF, it should seemingly become more difficult

to detach particles the longer the particles remain adhered.

We propose that the pulsatile flow caused by periodic tail

arrests and the associated elastic behavior of the filter fibers

act in concert to counteract this problem: the elastic recoil

of the filter following a tail arrest and filter reinflation cycle

reduces the contact area between the particle and the filter

fiber, reducing the adhesive force and facilitating detach-

ment (Fig. 4D). The importance of fiber elasticity as a driving

mechanism for detachment is supported by our observation

that particle detachment occurred most frequently on the

outer margins of the FCF (Fig. 3A,B; Supporting Information

Video 2). Because the distance between the lateral fibers and

suspensory fibers shortens toward the buccal tube (Fig. 2D),

the lateral fibers at the outer margins of the FCF are able to

deform more during deflation than lateral fibers closer to the

buccal tube. This increased deformation produces greater

adhesive area change that favors detachment at the filter

margins. The elasticity of the filter may also indirectly aid

detachment by increasing the achievable peak flow rate and

increasing shear stress at the walls (San and Staples 2012).

Historically, appendicularians have been assumed to feed

non-selectively (Bedo et al. 1993; Acu~na et al. 1996; Gorsky

et al. 1999). Our results, however, show that size-dependent

adhesion may cause selective particle retention by the

appendicularian house, with smaller particles being more

likely to remain adhered to the FCF (Fig. 5). We therefore

reject our second hypothesis that no size-selection by the

house occurs through particle interactions with the FCF.

This study is the first to isolate particle retention by the FCF,

and therefore, it is difficult to make direct comparisons with

prior results on size-retention by the whole house, since par-

ticles may exhibit different adhesion patterns onto different

house components (house walls, IF, or FCF). For example,

the combined animal (O. dioica) and house system retained

smaller beads with lower efficiency (Fern�andez et al. 2004),

but, since these measurements were influenced by the pha-

ryngeal filter, this finding does not conflict with our results.

Fern�andez et al. (2004) also showed reduced retention of the

largest beads (6 lm) by the IF of small animals. Similarly,

Conley and Sutherland (In press) showed 10 lm beads were
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positively selected in the houses of O. dioica compared to 3 lm

ones; however, it is likely that 10 lm beads mostly adhered to

the IF rather than the FCF. They found smaller particles (0.3 lm)

were consistently higher in the house than larger ones (1.75 lm),

which supports our observations of size-selection by the FCF. Pre-

vious flow cytometric analysis of O. dioica houses showed 0.2 lm

beads accumulated in the house at a higher rate than 0.75 lm

ones (Bedo et al. 1993). Although Bedo et al. (1993) proposed

that the 0.2 lm beads adhered to the internal house walls, it is

probable that adhesion to the FCF also contributed. Smaller par-

ticles are also known to accumulate more on the membranes of

industrial crossflow filtration systems (Stamatakis and Tien

1993). Collectively, these observations suggest that appendicular-

ian houses may exhibit a bimodal distribution of accumulated

particles: large particles adhered to the IF and small particles

adhered to the FCF.

In general, however, we found that adhesion across particle

sizes was consistently low for a single tail arrest and reinflation

cycle—attesting to the efficacy of the self-cleaning ability of

the FCF. Bochdansky and Deibel (1999) offered wide bounds

for the loss of particles in the appendicularian house (� 15–

300%), but only one prior measurement has been made for

the adhesion to the house: an estimated � 30% of filtered phy-

toplankton (< 30 lm) removed by O. dioca remained adhered

over the lifetime of the house (Gorsky et al. 1984). Since this

estimate included particle adhesion to the entire house, it pro-

vides an upper bound for the overall percentage adhesion of

particles to the FCF over multiple tail arrests. Undoubtedly,

particle sizes, types, and concentrations also influence overall

adhesion to the house, and as the house ages and the IF

become clogged, pulsatile flow may become less effective at

detaching particles. Nevertheless, our results show that, under

our experimental conditions, the FCF is quite effective at

detaching adhered particles through a single tail arrest and

reinflation cycle. The frequent replacement of the entire house

by newly synthesized and inflated structures (approximately

every 4 h for O. dioica at 158C, Troedsson et al. 2009) also pro-

vides a regular filter system reset to overcome accumulated

adhesive clogging.

Function of the intermediate screen

The functional role of the intermediate layer of the

appendicularian FCF has remained uncertain, with specula-

tion that it serves a purely structural role (Deibel 1986), or

possibly a straining function (Alldredge 1977). Although the

intermediate layer certainly serves a structural role in con-

necting the upper and lower layers of the FCF as previously

suggested (Deibel 1986), it is evident that various sizes of

particles, from 20 lm beads (Fig. 4A–C) to milk fat and char-

coal particles (Fig. 6, Deibel 1986), interact directly with the

intermediate screen and sometimes adhere to its fibers. The

intermediate fibers, like the rest of the FCF, exhibited a

marked deformability (Fig. 2E,F). Therefore, we reject our

third hypothesis that the intermediate layer serves a solely

structural role, since our results show it is involved in parti-

cle collection and that the elasticity of its fibers may facili-

tate particle detachment.

Observations of feeding behavior

Our observations of the valve in the buccal tube (Support-

ing Information Video 3) and the role of the spiracles in flow

reversals help further explain appendicularian feeding behav-

ior. Fenaux (1986) described two valve-like openings on either

side of buccal tube through which filtered water exits the buc-

cal tube; however, we observed only one valve in the center of

the tube (Supporting Information Video 3). We believe the

center valve is the same structure previously described as two

side valves, since the stream of ejected particles makes it

appear that the valve is located on the side (Supporting Infor-

mation Video 3). Lombard et al. (2011) described a “pipe-

smoking” behavior in which reversal of the ciliary beat of the

spiracles causes particle rejection into the exit chamber. Our

findings suggest that the valve in the buccal tube provides an

additional pathway for pipe-smoking behavior.

Furthermore, our observations lessen some ambiguity

regarding the mechanism of the previously described “ciliary

reversals” (Galt and Mackie 1971). Our video observations

show that, during a reversal, the ciliary beat does not reverse

in the clockwise direction, but does reorient in the dorsal-

ventral direction. This reorientation appears to reduce the

effective diameter of the spiracle funnel, forming a constric-

tion that is associated with flow reversal (Supporting Informa-

tion Video 4). The ultrastructure of the spiracles has been

previously described for Kowalevskia tenuis, Kowalevskia oce-

anica (Brena et al. 2003), and O. dioica. (Burighel et al. 2001).

Our transmission electron micrographs show the spiracle

structure of O. dioica at higher magnification than previous

observations from thick sections (Burighel et al. 2001), reveal-

ing the fine structure of the two tufts of cilia that compose

each spiracle. The density of mitochondria suggests a very

high-energy demand for the spiracles. Collectively, these

observations yield insights into the form and function of the

spiracles—namely, how they move, drive flow into the phar-

ynx, and facilitate particle rejection.

Implications

While particle-filter adhesion is a micro-scale process,

understanding the effect of adhesion on selective particle

retention by marine grazers has predictive value for large-

scale processes such as carbon transformation and transport.

The implications of particle adhesion to the appendicularian

FCF is of particular importance because appendicularians

represent a shortcut in the aquatic trophic web, linking

ultraplankton directly to many marine fish (Purcell et al.

2005). Particles that adhere to the appendicularian house are

more nutritive than those packaged in the refractory fecal

pellets (Bochdansky and Deibel 1999). Because of this, dis-

carded houses are preyed upon by numerous taxa, including

calanoid and harpacticoid copepods, euphausiid larvae, and

Conley et al. A self-cleaning biological filter
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flat, forage, and reef fishes, and contribute to remineraliza-

tion of particulate organic carbon in the ocean (Alldredge

1976; Steinberg et al. 1994; Purcell et al. 2005).
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